**TESA CLINOBEVEL 2 Electronic Inclinometer**

Portable precision inclinometer.

Measuring range ±45° with indication of angle or inclination.

Integrated temperature compensation 2 prismatic measuring faces.

Spirit level integrated in transverse direction to eliminate "twist" error.

Simple and rapid calibration: correction of gain by the 3-point method and software integrated in the instrument.

Microprocessor-based features for display setting and instrument adjustment.

The CLINOBEVEL 2 can be used on its two reference faces.

It can also be connected to a second CLINOBEVEL 2 instrument for a differential measurement (Comparative): one of the two instruments operates as a reference without the need to connect to a computer.

The integrated RS 232 interface enables the connection of the instrument to a computer.

Magnetic inserts can be integrated on the measuring faces on request as a special execution.

---

**S A T E D T E C H N O L O G Y**

---

**DIN 2276 Part 2**

**05330202**

Electronic Inclinometer TESA CLINOBEVEL 2

±45°  
≥ 5” (5 Arcsec = 0,025 mm/mm)

100 x 150 x 35 mm

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:**

**04768002**  
4 batteries LRC 6 AA, 1,5 V for CLINOBEVEL 1 USB, CLINOBEVEL 2, MICROBEVEL,

**05360004**  
Connecting cable between 2 CLINOBEVEL 2, L = 2,5 m

**SS3070174**  
Câble USB pour CLINOBEVEL 2, L=2,5 m

---

*When 2 CLINOBEVEL 2 are connected, one of the instruments becomes the reference*